TrekPod II ™ and MagMount ™ by Trek-Tech

TrekPod II is Trek-Tech’s entry-level combination of a lightweight,
height- adjustable hiking staff with a fully-integrated tripod. It incorporates Trek-Tech’s MagMount system but uses a cost-effective foam
grip and polymer palm rest in place of the original TrekPod’s natural
cork, uses a non-adjustable wrist strap, and has a dark gray finish.
Magmount™ is an industry first, magnetic quick-release camera and
optical device mounting system. It provides for the instant attachment
of almost any camera, spotting scope or other device that uses 1/4-20
industry standard mounting stud. MagMount is a standard feature of
the TrekPod and TrekPod II, but is also available as a separate accessory.

Specifications:
Limited Lifetime Warranty. For complete warranty details visit trekpod.com,
call us at 503.459.0030, or ask your retailer for details.

27 oz./.765 kg (including MagMount)

TrekPod II Weight

2.6 oz./.073 kg (as separate accessory)
up to 9 lbs / 4 kg depending on
MagMount ball head capacity
center of gravity of load - see FAQ*
Approximately 200 lbs / 90 kg
Hiking staff/monopod load rating
vertical load, properly locked
Height range in tripod mode
43 to 57.5 inches (109 to 146 cm)
MagMount Weight

TrekPod II ™ in
Tripod Mode

TrekPod II™ in
Hiking Mode

Height range in Hiking

staff/monopod mode
Disassembled, packable length

47 to 62.5 inches (119 to 158.8 cm)
Two components, approximately
35.5 in (90 cm) or less, each

Open Leg Diameter

22 inches (56 cm)

MagMount Magnet

Rare Earth Neodymium Magnet

Mag Adapters (2)

Nickel plated steel alloy 1/4-20
threaded adapter
Molded polymer palm rest standard with TrekPod II

(One light-force & one heavy-force)

Palm rest

Options: Please visit trek-tech.com for travel cases, optional hardwood
and exotic wood palm rests (photos on back) and other TrekPod
accessories that may not be carried by your dealer.
*See FAQ and MagMount Suitability document at www.trek-tech.com/faq for more information.

MagMount ™

¼”-20 threaded
adapter for bottom
of optical device.
Attaches to top of
the MagMount
MagMount with
rare earth magnet

Patented

Polymer palm
rest in place on
MagMount with
integrated
Safety Clip
“docked” on
TrekPod II in
hiking/monopod
mode

MagMount ball head mounting system
with Safety Clip, LF & HF Mag Adaptors
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